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ISTII.L FAR APARTHIE FRENCH STYLE - THE SAME OLD STORY

rte Senate and Eonss Said to Ha?e

Aueel

to the Chinese viceroy, I.i Hnng Chang,
confirms the reports of iiiHubordination
of Chinese troops alsiard the transport
Kow Shung. It is believed the affidavits
made by Captain Galsworthy and Chief
officer Taniplin, of the Kow Shung,
were signed ly compulsion. Captain
Galsworthy and his companion were
taken from Chemulpo to Saseho July 29,
and released August 4th. Quarter-
master Evangelist is still in the hospital
suffering from his wounds.

Denmark is demanding the release of
Herr Muhlenstedt, a passenger on the
dispatch boat Tsao Kiang, captured by
the Japanese July 25.

He Wisest Knew Nothing roncerninz

tbe Situation.

ALAHAMA HAS AX ELECTION

And the Democrats are Afraid They

Cannot Carry Troops

Are Insubordinate.

In tha Ornate.
Washington, Aug, 5. In tbo senate

today a resolution was introduced by
Mills, democrat, of Texas, and laid on
the table temporarily, declaring that in
the revision of the existing system of
national taxation the following prin-

ciples should be observed :

First All taxes are burdens on tax-

payer, and can only be rightfully im-

posed to raise revenue to support the
government.

Second Wbeu taxes are imposed on
imported goods the rate should be so
low as not to materially restrict impor-
tation.

Third In selecting articles to be taxed,
only those ready for consumption should
be chosen, and those imported for
manufacture or remanufacture should lie
exempt.

The resolution offered August 1, by
Chandler, looking to tbe investigation
of the Dominion Coal Company, of Nova
Scotia, ami the substitute offered by
Mills, providing that a special coui-mit- te

of five should be directed to re-

port to the senate whether any member
of congress is or was interested in any
company engaged in mining coal in any
of the states or any railroad company
engaged in transporting coal which
would come into competition with the
Dominion Coal company, and whether
its removal would reduce the price of
coal to consumers, and what section of
tbe country would be benefited by its
retention, were taken up. A discussion
arose between Mill and Chandler as to
whether the old sugar committee would
be appointed. Mill favored tbe reten
tion of tbe old committee because, he
said, it was honest and capable, and
recently reported that charges made
against senator had not been sustained.

"Is that the reason the senator from
Texas favor this committee?" inquired
Chandler.

Mills denied be was influenced by any
such motives and expressed a willing
ness to have a new committee appointed
if Chandler preferred.

Tho resolution to investigate the
Dominion Coal Company went over
under the rules without action.

Tarin" Conferee a far Apart an titr.
Washington, Aug. 6. The democratic

tariff conferees today resumed the work
of trying to reach an agreement. At 12

noon, no progress bad been made.
recretary Carlisle has recently lieen
called into frequent consultation. Sat
urday night he made certain suggestions
concerning the administrative leature
proposed by compromise, and it is un
derstood the conference have been con
sidering their bearing upon the questions
at Issue. The coal and iron ore questions
have been taken up. It ia understood
the conference have indicated a willing-
ness to make a concession a to the'time
the duty shall continue, but not a lesser
amount. They are understood to be
holding out for the term of the house
bill. Tbe Louisiana senators are de-

manding a continuation of at least a
part of the sugar bounty for the present
year. There is increased taiK oi pressing

free sugar bill in case of the failure of
the tariff bill which is probably intended
largely to bring the Ixiuisiana senators
into line.

When the tariff conferees took a re
cess lor lunch today, tlie House conier-ee- s

seemed to think an agreement was
in sight. The senate conferees and those
senators with whom they advise and con-

sult, seemed to think the prospects not so
bright, and an ultimate disagreement
will be reported. It is also stated that
within the next two day a report of

either agreement or disagreement must
bo made. Coal and iron ore were the
articles in dispute today. The contest
il verv stubbornly made on IkiIIi sides.

Inaubborftlnatloa of I blaene Troop.
Shanghai, Aug, 6. letter from Col

onel Von Hannekin, former aid-d- e camp

e Shaniiriai corresondent of the
says: "llm injury into the Kow

Miung affair was conducted tiv the com- -
rnim-ioiii- i. customs ia Tiec Tin in the
presence of the foreign consuls. It km
concluded todav. Korlv-tiv- e survivor
stated that the morning of the 25th the
Japanese ordered the Kow Shung to

off the island of Shop. The trans- -

port remained there until noon, being
iicb ooaruea, wnen, having given no
provocation, the was strnck with a tor-
pedo and sunk. The , Japanese tired
with gatlings at the swimmer long after
the Kow Shung had foundered."

The 1: unman and P.riliMh ministers in- -
formed the correspondent that China
hd shown the utmost moderation and
had won tbe svmpatby of foreigners.

The Times says editorially: "If the
declaration of the Russian newspaper
that no power will be iermitted to oc--
enpy a portion of Cores is hint to
England, it is scarcely necessary, for
not even the most sincere desire on oar
part to see Corea decently governed
would lead ns to interfere with that

bat dangerous country."

Tilw Tsin, Aug. 2. The emperor of
China has issued a manifesto in re- -

P"e to Japan's declaration of war.
The manifesto says that be accepts the

r wu," JIn "r" UP" r'im.
ar.d orders the viceroys and com

of the imperial force to "Hoot
these pestilential Japanese from their
lairs." The emperor throws the blame
for the shedding of blood on the Japan-
ese, w bom, be asserts, are flghtiug in an
unjust cause. The emperor has ex- -

prwwed a deire to couie to Tien-Tsi- n in
order to be near the center of intereHt.
but Viceroy Li Hung Chang is opposed
to the movement on the ground that
Tein-Tsi- n does not afford suitable

Klations for bis majesty.
Worn ami DrMitatiaa.

1xmion, Aug. 2 A dispatch to the
laily Newt, from Vienna, savs: "A doc-

tor of the ialician town of Calesr.cyky
reports that sometimes people who at- -

tend tbe funeruls of persons who died of
cholera are attacked with pains on their

,y home, lie dowu and die in a few
bonrs. The town is isolated. There is
no commerce or industry. All tbe
shop and factories are closed. The
rich have fled, while the working
people walk the streets in a starving
condition, take the disease and die."

Ad lateaMeatlua to Follow.
;kft Falls, Aug. Kvery wheel

in the yards of the Montana Central
railroad stopped at 12 o'clock today and
the west bound train was delayed two

hours. The American Railway Union
decided in the forenoon they would ld

Engineers powker and Murphy,
and the strike was inaugurated because
the master mechanic refused to reinstate
them. About 4 o'clock the men decided

to go to work, pending an investigation.

A Hardvaad Crlnilaal.
Los Akoci.es, Aug. 3. An old man

named Henry Hunt, who enticed
Samuel Holroyd out in the country July
22d and tried to kill him with a piece of

lead pijie, for robbery, wa brought into
court today. Officer ay they have

that Hunt i one of the most
hardened criminal on the coast. He
has killed several people, robbed banks
and stage coa. hes and ha been in the
penitentiary many times.

rira ( anted by mm Esuloslon.
Ckdar Rai-iijk- , Ia., Aug. 3 A fire at

Marion today destroyed 12',000 worth
of property In the business part of the
town. The tiro originated in the gas

and electric light works, and was fol-

lowed by an explosion. One of tbe
principal losses wa the gas plant and
bank building owned by tbe Daniel

estate. The aggregate insurance is $o0,-00-

Two bank aud a dozens stores
were burned.

Last His tallow Jacket.
SiiANoiiAt. Aug. 3. The emperor has

divested Li Hung Chang of tbe yellow

jacket, in consequence of hi supposed
remissness in prosecuting the war.

Twenty thousand Chinese have crossed

the Yellow river, and 8000 have left
Moyden for Seoul. Ships' officer have
been promised double pay a a douceur.
Deserter from Tien Tsia have been be-

headed.
A IHtalat rroaa tha Csafcraas.

Washington, Aug. 3. The conferee
on tbo tariff bill denied tonight that an
agreement had been reached.

"I know an old soldier who bad
chronic diarrhn a ol long landing to
have been permanently cured by taking
Chamlwrlain Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhaa Kemedy," says Kdwar.) Shorn-pik.- a

prominent druiJKist of Minnea-tMili- s,

Minn. "I have sold the remedy
in this city for seven years and consider
It superior to any other medicine now
on the market for liowel complaint-- .
25 and M cent bottles of this remedy
(or sale by PUkely & Houghton

Worknaa Mtablte.1 Kicked and Kealen
.

Convki i.m ii i. , Pj., Aug. 1. A
bloody affair occurred at this
evening, which shows the spirit of the
striking Slav is not subdued. While
Sam Matthews, who recently deserted
the strikers, was returning home from
work, a number of Slavs who were pasg'
ing by attacked him. Matthews was
captured, and then followed one of the
cowardly, cruel scene the Slavs have to
often enacted in this region. Tbe fugi
tive, hemmed in by number, 'struggled
desperately to protect himself. A big
Slav pushed in and struck at hi neck
with a knife. Matthew threw out bis
arm and the blade was buried in it above
the elbow. Dodging another blow, the
weapon penetrated hi shoulder. There
wa a storm of blow and every hand
ctriking them held a knife. The poor
man wa bleeding dreadfully, but be
kept his wits and thus escaped more
than one of the fatal thrusts, when two
cowardly Slavs struck him from behind,
stabbing bim in the back almost simul-

taneously. Then he wa thrown under
foot, lieing kicked and trampled, while
the men stooped to s'.ab him in bis help-
less condition. A crowd th?t had been
drawn by the attack charged on the
Slavs, drove them back and rescued the
wounded man. He was carried to his
home, efforts made to staunch the blood
and a physician summoned. Hi
wounds will prove fatal. He is now in
an unconscious condition. The Slavs
who did the stabbln; fled and have not
yet been arrested.

Tba ralel Cbolara.
Washington, Aug. 4. A dispatch was

some days ago received from Madrid
slating that tbe Spanish government
bad confidential information of the prev-
alence of cholera in Marseilles, France,
and that facts had been suppressed and
the government bad accordingly sent
out a special commission to investigate
it. At that time the marine hospitals
bad received no information that would
enable them to affirm or deny the Mar-

seilles rumors. Dr. Irwin, who ia in
charge of the marine hospital service in
Europe, now report briefly that it is
troe that cholera prevails in Marseilles.
Tbe marine hospital service is also in
receipt of a cablegram from Consul
Requi, at Rotterdam, who report one
case of cholera at that place on a foreign
vessel bound for Germany.

A Land Victory fur Japan.
Tokio, Aug. 4. Following is tbe

official report of General a, in
command of the Japanese troops in the
recent engagement, when tbe Chinese
were defeated : "After severe fighting
during five hours, from 3 a. m., July 29,
we won a decisive victory. Tbe enemy's
entrenchment at Chelhon was captured
and over 500 out of a total of 2800 Chinese
soldiers killed or wounded. Our losses
were five officers and 70 soldiers. The
enemy fled toward Hong Chow, and per-

haps intend to embark in Corean boats
near Gun. an. We captured many flags,
four cannon, many rifles and much am-

munition. We occupy the enemy's
headquarters."

Another Battlo la Said to Hava Taken
Flaco In tha rar Mast.

London, Aug. 5. A dispatch to the
Central News bureau from Shanghai,
dated August 5, says :

"It is reported that there has been
another engagement off the Corean coast,
in which three Chinese warship were
captured by the Japanese. The report
ha not been continue 1."

The officials of the Chinese legation
here aay that they have received no in-

formation concerning the naval engage-
ment mentioned in the foregoing dis-

patch. They also profess to regard the
fight of July 2!Hb, as a trifling and over-

rated affair.

Una Beaettt of tha War.
Kansas City, Aug. 5. The Armour

Packing Company may prove an im-

portant factor in the war between China
and Japan, if pending negotiations are
carried to a successful end. Recently it
received a cablegram from Yokohama,
Japan, from the Mikado' government,
asking for it price on 500,000 pounds
of canned corned beef for the Japan
army. The company cabled its answer,
and pending a reply, which is expected
soon, has prepared to go into, the busi-

ness of supphing meat to the battling
Asiatics on a big scale. The company
has also opened negotiation with the
Chinese legxtion at Washington.

Tba Heroad liattle at laahan.
Shanghai, Aug. 4. A dispatch has

been received which confirms the report
that a second battle has been fought at
Yashan between Chinese and Japanese.
The Chinese were defeated.

Malaria In any uf Ita r..rn.
Chills and fever, congestive chills, can
be prevented or cured by tbe use of
Simmiina f.iv.r Rtun tutor, a rmrcdv vpir- -

etable medicine, superior to calomel and
quinine.

Santo Sentenced After a Very Brief

Trial.

AX U.KEEMEXT IS

Sj tbc Cabinet (IfluciK, liut the

Conferees Dcnv the Troth of

the Statement.

joeBiad """ an the .UlllIIU.
;

l vn A U2. 2. There were few peo--
' ... ,

1 awtlaa.iaw . u flat, ki'liatimm. j..-.- --ptoatouii. 7"-- "
ibe trial of Santo, assassin of President
(Vnt, w as resnmeu UMiay. i lie

prisoner was evea more defiant than
sterduv, nu look " lln

socking smile upon his face.
ssillow-priwne- r with Caesario at Mar- -

illrt, tcHti''d that Caesario told him

hi intended i till President Carnot,
probably at 1. " when the chief mag

istrate visited tl.nl city.
"Tlint is a lie," i interrupted Caesario

excitedly. "I uerr told you or anyone
die anything atKiot niv plans.' I.e--

bUtir continued :
-- Caesario confessed to

, he was designated by iot." "That
nntr.ie." shrieked Caesario.
'Ilnw untrue?" asked lbianc, turn

ing to the prisoner. "I said to yc
after you had made that remark, 'I'.i.i

ho would lw so bold as to kill Presi-

dent Curnot? I saw him in Paris
by troops and police. You

... ...- l, .t -jmwercu : Jic w ill oe cnown uy 101

There w as ereat eiciU-men- t in court
while the prisouer and llilnnc were
ipeaking to each otiier. Ijiter Let, lane

id: "Cuesario told me he bad often

teen king Humbert in the streets, but
I added that to kill him it would be
DMVMtiry to have a rifle and shoot him
from the street, as be would le surr-

ounded by soldiers."
"It is a lie," shunted the prisoner.

"I was never chosen to kill President
Caruot. Moreover, absolute liberty of
action prevails among anarchists."

The prosecuting attorney reviewed
the detail of tbe trial and demanded
the jury not to hesita to do their duty,
M. iKidreuille, for the defense, made an
appeal for the prisoner. At noon the
jury retired, and after an absenee of

fifteen minute announced the verdict,
"Guilty, without extenuating circum-Kam-es- ."

Presiding Judge M. Urenil-la- c

pronounced the sentence, "leath by
tbe guillotine." Casario exclaimed
,'Vive la Revolution Kociale!' The
prisoner was immediately hurried to his
nil. As be left the courtroom be cried.
"CouruL'e, comrade ; rive la Anarchic."
In spite oi the prisoner' defiant attitude,
bit habitual eniile disappeared when
sentence was pronounced. M. Iubren-ill- e

gave notice of appeal, and asked
that the presiding judge' charge to tbe
jory at the opening of the session be en-

tered on the record.
Tha TarllT Mllaatluu.

Washington, Aug. 3. After tbe meeti-
ng of the cabinet today, four member
announced, each to a different person,
that an agreement had been reached by
the senate and house conferee on the
tariff bill. Tbe baei of the agreement
u not disclosed, but one of the more

distinguished mambers of the cabinet
aid to a press association representat-

ive :

"You can announce that tbe presi-
dent will sign a tariff bill within ten
davs "
f This statement wa bulletined by tbe
ssociMtion. It spread rapidly through-

out the city, and caused much excite
Kent. No one of the cabinet officer
who spoke of the settlement would di-

vulge the term, bnt the inference wa
trongly conveyed that the senate bill,

"itb not very material concessions, is
the basis of agreement. Tbe paramount
masons that seem to have brought about
n adjustment were stated to be the ab-

solute necessity for the cessation of the
nod of nneertainty in order that gor-nfine-

finance might recuperate,
l"ld export atop, and the country be
fiwn an oppnrtonlty to resume boei-whi-

has come almost to a stand-'til- l
because of the de- -

-- y.
A radical free trade member ot the

hoas is quoted a saying that if he were
' a desert famishing from thirst be

rnld not refuse to drfnk of a pool of
ater liecause it wa not as clear a

"yitHl, and that if the tarifl bill wa
ot altogether foul e would accept it,
nd hope for better in the future.

ia Kn(ll.n Carraapoaaanta.
boMiox, Aug. 3. The Daily New

wres(Hmdent in Herlin says that the
f'eriiian colonel who command the

"pane.... (,,roes in Corea, Major Freiherr
" (ioUchrciber, formerly of the
"an general stuff, i organizing the

"tionnl g..m)ial stuff of Japan

While the Japanese minister, accom-
panied by bis suite aud the Japanese
counsel, were leaving Tien-Tsi- n August
3, they were attacked by Chinese sol-

diers, who seized their baggage and
threatened them with personal violence,
but Viceroy I.i Hung Chang quickly
sent a force of troops to the scene and
suppressed the riot.

Arizona and New .Mexico.

Washington, Aug. ii. With the ses-

sion of congress drawing to a close, and
all attention likely to be concentrated
upon the tariff bill, it is not considered
probable the senate will act upon either
tbe Arizona or New Mexico state bills
before the final adjournment. This was
the understanding when the bills were
reported from the committee on terri-

tories. The dates of admission in the
case of Ari.oca and the constitutional
convention in the case of New Mexico
have been so deferred in the senate bills
that no change will be necessary in case
of postponement. The provision in the
Arizona bill is for admission August 1,
1S95, while the convention in New
Mexico is not to meet until July 1, 1895.

Governor Hughes is of the opinion the
bill will bave to be changed to provide
for a new constitution before it can pass
the senate. This opinion he bases upon
the opposition be finds to exist in the
senate to the constitution adopted ia
1891, on account of the irrigation and
silver5 payment features.

Independent athol!e Charchea
Baltimoi.i, Aug. C. Three thousand

members of the Holy Rosary Catholic
church have decided to disregard in the
future the demands of the cardinal, and
to establish an independent Catholic
church. They propose to place the
management in tbe hands of a com-

mittee, and to engage their own pastor.
Two of the members were sent to

Cleveland to investigate how the affairs
of tbe independent church in that city
were conducted, and they have returned
with a glowing report. They say they
will have no trouble getting a
priest. About 30 priests are ready to
leave as soon as they can get churches.

The Alabama Klectlon.
Mgntgomkkv, Ala., Aug. 6 The state

"
election is now in progress. Reports
from counties so far indicate the new
election laws are working smoothly.
The confidence of both sides is amazing.
Each party is banking strong on getting
the negro vote. A report just in from
Elmore, a large negro county, says the
negroes there who were expected to vote
almost solidly with the democrats have
astonished everybody by giving the op-

position their unanimous support. A

Kolbite said today his party was sure to
carry the legislature. The democrats
figure out that they will have at least
six majority in the legislature unless the
negroes go back on them.

Above Kvery thlua; Klae
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
purifies the blood. By this mean, it
reaches, builds up and invigorates every
part of the system. For every blood
taint and disorder, and for every disease
that comes from an inactive liver or im-

pure blood, it is tbe only remedy so sure
and effective that it can he guaranteed.

It k fails to lienefit or cure, you have
your money buck.

These diseases are ninny. They're
different in form, but they're like in
treatment. Rouse np the torpid liver
into healthful action, thoroughly purify
and enrich the blood, and there's a posi-

tive core. Tho "Discovery" doe this,
as nothing else can. Dyspepsia, In-

digestion, Biliousness; all Bronchial,
Throat and Lung Affections; every form
of Scrofula even Consumption (or Lung-scroful- a)

in it earlier stage; and the
most stubborn Skin ami Scalp Disease
are completely cured by it.

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing is
Dr. Sage Catarrh Remedy. Only ftO

cents; by druggists.

Feed wheat for sale cheap it Wasco
Warehouse. tf.

JAPS REPORTED AGAIN VICT0RI01S

Tbe Situation ia Congress Seems no

Nearer Solution, and all Sorts

of Claims are Made.

Nearer Thaw Iter.
W'ahhisuton, Aug. 4. When the dem-

ocratic tariff conferees adjourned tonight,
after an all-da- y session, it looked as
though they were nearer an agreement
than at any time thus far, and yet the
agreement itself, which is the great end
in view, bad not been attained. The
hope of the conferee last night that
definite results wonld be reached and
made public today failed to be realized.
An agreement on sugar had not been
reached beyond the possibility of recall,
nor had agreements been made on iron
ore or coal. The day closed, however,
much tetter than it opened. It had
brought out the fact that the new sugar
schedule, submitted as an ultimatum by
tbe conservative senators, would be ac-

cepted by the house conferees, and that
there was little else than the formal and
final announcement of the acceptance to
make the agreement on sugar complete.
So fully satisfed were the house confer-
ees that the schedule would prevail that
they urged its advantages on their col-

leagues on the house side and pointed
out that in their opinion it would reduce
the lienefite, at least by 50 per cent, over
the original senate schedule.

In view of the fact that the proposi-
tion came from the senators, this willing-net- s

of the bouse men to put out its ad-

vantage and features indicated the com-
mon ground they occupied. Indeed, one
of the conferees spoke of the result of
the day' work as equivalent to an agree-
ment on the sugar schedule, but said it
was not inch a binding agreement a to
cut off tbe possibility of disagreeing to
it on Monday. Thus t stands, with tbe
conferees on the point of agreeing, and
yet not actually at that point. A fo
when the quasi agreement will become
an absolute finality, the conferees had
no definite idea when they separated to-

night. As Secretary Carlisle was with
them a part of the day, it is concluded
tbe schedule is also satisfactory to the
administration. When tbe democrat
separated this evening Senator Jones
said be hoped they might call upon the
republican conferee early next week,
possibly, but not probably, Monday,
though be stated something might occur
to upset all calculation and prevent a
full and complete adjustment of the
differences.

Tbe especially new development of

the day was tbe disclosure early this
morning that the two Louisiana sena-

tors, Caffery and Blancbard, could not
be depended upon to support the new
sugar schedule. Their opposition was
based on the ground that it failed to take
into consideration the requirement of
the Louisiana sugar planters tor the
bounty on their present crop, at least.
This caused some uneasiness at the out-

set, and it was felt tbe new schedule,
upon which hung the chance o' full
agreement, might be wrecked by the
opposition of tbe Louisiana senators and
several populists. This feeling wore off
later in the day, however, either through
indifference of concession to this opposi-

tion element, and it was not regarded at
the close of the conference a a serious
menace to the success of the conferees
effort.

No attempt wag made today, as yes-

terday, to disguise the detail of the new
sugar schedule, and tbe conferees them-
selves officially confirmed it provisions
as made public yesterday, but pointed
out that the latest phase of the proposi-

tion entirely eliminated the one-tent- h

differential against sugars coming from
countries paying an export bounty on
sugar. This, it wa explained, made
tbe proposition more nearly approach
the decision of the house. In other
words, the new schedule is exactly as
heretofore given, viz :

On sugar below No. 16, Dutch stand-
ard (raw sugars) 40 per cent ad valorem ;

on sugar above No. 16, Dutch standard
(refined sugar;, 40 per cent ad valorem
of the amount necessary for the protec-

tion of refined sugar at the wholesale
price in tfie country from which it is ex-

ported, pay a differential duty of 5 of
a cent per pound.

After the conferee had reached their
virtual agreement on the sugar schedule,
they pot this to one side and took up the
question of iron ore and coal, but ad-

journed without reaching a conclusion
with regard to these two products.

Highest of all in leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Pmvdteir
ABSOLUTELY PURE


